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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY MORNING. AUGUST

VOL. 3.

name of Mrs. McBride, of Peoria, as
of the committee on resolutions,
one
NEWS
TELEGRAPH was greeted
with applause. Tho committee on organization was instructed
to report the names of livo members of
THE UVE REAL ESTATE
tho state central committee at large anil
while tho committee were out speeches
It is Rnmored that the C. It. & Q. is wero
made by Colonel Jesse Harper
NOTA II Y l'UBLlü
II.
Martin Williams, of Missouri,
and
to
Line
Snrveying
a
West
ANO
h
who, after a lilting speech, read
the Pacific Coast.
from General Weaver, announcing he would bo here this evening. Recess was then taken. About four hunIMPROVED RANCHES.
Four Women and Five Children dred people, including ladies, were
present in tho room and a number of
dale,
for
Improved
ranchen
I havo several
Drowned by Floods in
distinguished grcenbackers were presUh and without tbo stork, either shtwp or
ent.
cuttle. Call and examino the property
Mason County, Ky.

JJ

FITZGEREELL.

W

a.dis-pato-

CONVEYANCER.

Woo

trn'a IManlaff

I havo for lease ono of the best furnished
hotels in Lm Vcrh. Huituhle for an European
Hentiiurant, with a splendid trade and the beat
loentlon in tho city. To the riifht parties favorable arrangements will be piade.

Kitchen."

property,
Just east of tho bridge; bar and all furniture
complete. Tho procrty will bo sold at a bargain.
I will sell tho "EnifllKh Kitchen"

Property.

ltasliie

Chicago, August 2. Tho veto of the
The Family of Richard Barnes, of river and harbor bill and tho prompt
action of tho two houses in passing it
Manchester, Ohio, are Also
over the president's veto, created conBeforo
siderable excitement
Drowned.
the action of congress was known a
large number of prominent business
men and bankers sent a telegram to the
Grand Display of Ore at the National president
congratulating him on his
tirni nud decided course in refusiug to
Mining Exposition at Denassent to the measure, which they regard as dangerous legislation. The
ver, Colorado.
following is the text of the dispatch,
iishington;
To Chester A. Arthur, Vnnick-nt"We congratulate you on your veto
ThePresidcnt Congratulated by Busiof the river and harbor bill. Your action will discourage unauthorized exness Men of Chicago on His
penditure and check extravagant legis
Veto of the River and
latiou and win the approval of the
country."
Harbor Bill.
(Signed.)
Epson Keith,
Hexhy W. Kino,
The Consul General of France OrJohn W. Fauwkli.,
to-da- y.

Hotel.

"F.uirliMli

Congratulating; Jllm.

M 111.

Thin valuable property, planing mill and
miurhinory, In offered ftr wile at a bargain.
Thii oiio of thu llncat biMiiiewt opmilugs in
the Territory.

I will hell an excellent business property
on Main street, paying 2.r percent, on the investment, whiio tho advance in the property
will pay 60 per cent, within tho next six
montos.

Lots.

I will sell lots near tho round houso and
railroad depot on tho installment plan, that
will double their present valuo within six
months". The best ltn in the city to build
tenement houses on Unfailing wells of good
water are obtained.

,

dered to Withdraw the
Fleet from Egypt.

.

Fnlrvlew Addition.

I hare a few splendid residence lota left in
ths Kairview Addition, In the north part of
the city. Theso lots aro very cheap, and
dcslrablo.

A

Romero Town Company Addition

Party Searching for the Midshipman De Chair, Fired Upon
by the Arabians.

IteBldeneo lots In tho Romero Town Com- sell rapidly. Theso aru very
Jmny Additions,
lots.

Cottages and l.otN.

I havo

The Porte Contracting for the Equipfor salo one vet y desirable cottage
and
water
well
with
of
fenced,
lots,
ment of Six Thousand Men
two lDts and

and two
and
all necessary
a very desirable houso cheap. Call and see.
I havo a dcslrablo cottage houso on Grand
Call and
Avenue, for salo at a good figure.
sec tho property.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
In the heart of the city, an elegant three room
cottage houso. 1 will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and seo.
I havo business property In tho heart of the
city, that will double its prcRent valuo within
six months timo.
DOLLARS, will buy a splendid
business lot in the heart of the
city.
DOLLARS will buy choice lots in
the Fairvlew Addition.
CENTS per month, for twelve
K
months, will buy choice lots in
a goud neighborhood that will double their
present valuo within twelve months,
PfGlvo mo a call the latch string hangs out.

IfltA
X.ijJ

150
K)

J.

d.

r

flUDU
NIZjU diuiej LL.

THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer in

& STOVES,

HARDWARE

Large Stock
OP

Fire Aims and Cartridges.

Engineer Melville, Noras and Henderson Arrive atTabalaste,
Egypt.

12.

Exclusive Sale

y

300-pou-

300-pou-

C00-pou-

WIRE

.

Send for Prices.

O. L. HOUGHTON.

ORDERED TO AVITHDUAW.

ai

ul

to-da- y

0(0;

Major-Gener-

al

men-of-wa-

Dentcrnt Convention.
Columbia, S. C, August 2. The

NO. 031

has consented that Oron should review
in attendance at tho conference, only
when the porto annonnced his readiness to sed Turkish troops to Egypt.

r

I lice

Notice I

THE JEANNETTE CREW.
St. Petersburg, August 2. Engineer

Melville and seamen Noras and HenderJeannette's crew arrived
at Tabalask. They believe that Lieut.
Chipp and his companions perished in
a snow storm.

son and the

We are still in the lead

9
Q

!

tOXOKF.SSIOXAI..

House.
Washington, August 2. Tho houso
by a vote of 123 to 00 passed the riyer A
and harber bill over the president's
head.
Tho houso committee on judiciary was adopted by a vote of 10 to 1.
The Knott resolution declaring forfeiture of the lands granted to the Texas
Pacific railroad company.
Tho grant was transferred to tho
Southern Pacific railroad of California.
Some objection was raised to tho
phraseology of the resolution, and tho
committee will meet again
for the purpose of readiugit.
WANIIIXOTOjr

RARE

Thce are very little prospects that
the president will pardon Sergeant Mason.

Sunset Cox says of the president's
veto on tho river and harbor bill, the
messago is a gamey document, and will
do a great deal towards helping Arthur
to secure tho nomination for a second
term, but gentlemen, who have spent
eight months in the struggle to secure
a largo appropriation for their districts
in private, have no words too severo

for their condemnation for tho president.
Tho senate yesterday concurred in
the house amendments to the senate
bill, originally introduced bv Mr., Hill.
of Colorado, providing for the extension
of service on certain mail routes, and
for providing for tho temporary service
on mail routes where contractors fail
to perform the required service.
In the vote passing the river and har
bor bill over the president's veto, representatives Rosecrans and Pago yoted
with the yeas, as did also Senators Miller, Farlev, George and Jones. Fair
was paired and would have cast his
vote similarly. Tho aboye aro all the
votes cast by Pacific coasters. ,
Des

CHANCE

FOR THE

RICH

POOR

AND

Z

TO-H:UMBIJ-

Grand closing put

KEni.

Tho treasury rendered a decision today in the case of Messrs. Stetson and
Eastman, of San Francisco, sureties for
Bennett, the lato pension agent at San
The case involved about
Francisco.
$0,000.
It was settled on a basis proposed by tho bondsmen.

The consul general of 1' ranee, having
S. S.
ordered to withdraw tho entire
Dagattv, Bassett & Hill, been
licet from Ervt. tho khedive has au
C. B. Blair,
the English to occupy as much
Wm. Blaik & Co. and others thorized
of tho Suez canal as they think necessary for the expulsion of rebels.
A Hose C'ttuteiU.
INSTRUCTED THE BEDOUINS.
Colorado Springs, August 2. A contest for $150 asido between A. B. WagArabi Pasha has instructed the
ner, plugman of the Jackson Hose bedouinson the canal to obey Delesseps,
team, and M. Barnes, plugman of the and all persons furnished with a perSigafuse, to carry tho end of a hose 20 mit from Delesseps are allowed to profeet and to plug and get water through ceed ty Cairo.
150 feet of hose, took placo last evenTO PROTECT THE CITY.
ing. Several hundred people witThe khedive has telegraphed for 200
nessed tho contest. Wagner won the
contest, winning the first, second and Italian and 40 Swiss policemen to prod
the city. The Spanish
last tria out of live. The time as given tect
by tbo judges was as fellows: Wa- Zaragossa has proceeded to. lsmailia.
CONDEMNED TO DEATH.
rnerFirst trial, .13 seconds: second,
.10; third, .13J; fourth, .12. Barnes-Fi- rst
has a letter
The English
trial, .13 seconds; second, .!3J; declaring ho aided the Governor of
lifth,
fourth,
.llg;
.15.
third, .13;
Port Said in escaping Arabi Pasha's
Barnes would havo undoubtedly won vengeance. Jlo has been condemned
the lina) trial and contest had it not to death.
been that some person ia the crowd
FIRED UPON.
pulled tho hose frour his hands. He is
Ramleh, August 2. A detachment
acknowledged tho best plugman that searching for the midshipman DeChair,
will appear at the tournament.
was fired upon by Arabs outside ot
Ramleh yesterday. The Arabs lied on
tJo,Vtit for a GttortlTlme.
the approach of the cavalry patrol.
Chicago, Augusts. Lieutenant Gen- One of the Aboukir forts is said to be
eral Sheridan, Colonel Fred Grant, the strongest of the kind existing.
General Anson Stager, John MeCul-loug- h
LATER.
and other prominent parties went
A
is about to be effect
recounoisance
west at noon yesterday on the Chicago,
to ascertain the meaning f white
Rock Island and Pacific railway. It is ed
understood their trip is to embrace a Hags Hying on the forts. Major General
journey to tho heart of the continent Allison is here.
SIX THOUSAND TltOOPS.
and through tho Yellowstone valley.
Tho porte is negotiating for a loan of
They had two private cars and are evidently intent upon having a good 10,000 Turkish pounds and contracting
for the equipment of 6,000 troops about
time.
Contingent
to proceed to Egypt.
Whrat Corner Closed.
troops will start tor Alenaiulria shortly
Detroit, August 2. The whoat corner to be employed as guard to the khedive.
closed yesterday with 170,000 bushels
THE SUEZ COMPANY.
called far and 44,000 in the elevators
2. The Snoz company
August
Paris,
and prices wero maintained at $1.35.
sent its press tho following teleThere was a kicking on tho part of the has
"shorts" and linally a committee was gram from Ismalia, dated Monday:
appointed to fix the selling price, which irion, comprised between
the Suez ca
it is understood was made at $1.35. nal and the iwle, have placed
them
of
by
were
the
"shorts"
threats
There
resisting and going into the courts, etc., selves at the disposal of Do Lesseps.
Arabi Pasha counselled them to obey
but they found little sympathy in any De
Lesseps. De Lesseps has volun
qnarter.
teered to accompany the commander
of an English ironclad on horseback in
Dinting Stock.
country
Ismalia, to prove
New York, August 2. Mining slocks to thethe countryaround
is safe and that there
that
dull.
are no Egyptian troops in the viciuity.
Chrysolite $2.502.15.
Willi a passport signed and sealed bv
State Lines, Nos. 2 and 3. $25i25.
Do Lesseps any one may travel freely
Miller,
and
Oriental
$23.
in Egypt as tar as uairo.
Robinson, $1.35.
SENT WORD.
Decatur advanced from 0IG0.
2. The
Constantinople
August
of Utah, declined to $1.40.
Empire,
'
Sales for the day 1)4,1)30 shares.
Spanish licet is going to Egypt. The
to Sanderson,
Petroleum dull. United 00; crude sultan sent word
refined, 62.
secretary oí the British legation, deAustralian tin t)5. Copper dull. Lake claring Lord Duil'erin's demand for the
proclamation of Arabi Pasha as a rebel
10i10i.
concern.? Hie conference and advising
Urestt CareleiiMtMW!).
lnm to courer with the Ottoman delegaChicago, August 2. Tho li.test de- tion on the subject.
tails from tho Lake Shore and MichMARINES LANDED.
igan Southern collision at South Bend
August 2. Marines from
Alexandria,
places the loss to the company at over the Inconstant, Defence and
Invincible
$150,000 and say it may reach $200,000.
landed at Gabari and were conveyed
wholly
was
due
accident
seems
the
It
lo
incompetency and gross carelessness of by train to Meks, wuieh they occupied.
A SCARE.
the employes of the company. The
trains were at full speed without any
A.scaro took place last evening. There
assurance of a clear track and in the is a clump of trees on Sweetwater canal
about in the center of the British line.
midst of a dense fog.
The outpost which was guarded by the
Father nml Son.
sixteen rillo men were duly posted
New Philadelphia, Ohio. A notorious there last evening and cautioned by
Alison as to tho necessipair of counterfeiters, a father and son
named Wright, were arrested by a ty of maintaining absoluto steadiness,
United States officer at Now Comers-tow- n and wero ordered iu event of an attack
yesterday. But for tho confes- on the fort to fall back in order to the
sion of other counterfeit icrs implicating barricade house by tho side of the canal.
them they might havo continued their These instructions were apparently fully
business liidciiuatoly as they ran it dis- understood and the general left satiscreetly under the cover of a jewelry, fied. About two o'clock in tifo morning tho enemy suddenly apueared on
gunsmith and dental establishment.
the left of our outpost, with infantry
'
Urund Reception.
and cavalry. They had approached
Denver, August 2. General O. C. very rapidly and unobserved, and beHowell, commander of tho third bat- fore our men had time to check their
talion,, last night gave an elegant sup- advance they charged from a clump of
per to a fow friends at the Windsor. trees at great pace and with rifles fired
There were present Governor Pitkin á single volley and then brollo and ran
and staff, Lieutenant Governor Tabor, along the bank of the canal. The outMajor Bedson and staff, Judge Kelley, look would soem to have been very deGeneral Stevenson, Major Wise, Colo- fective and worso still tho retreating
nel Paddock and General Howell's own troops neglected all orders concerning
Several impromptu speeches the rallying point and never stopped
staff.
wero made.
until they had readied tho fortified
water works on the hill about a railo
Terrible 1'loods.
distant, and four of them ran till they
Cincinnati, 2. Two women were reached tho camp. They spread all
drowned in Mason county, Kentucky" sorts of ridiculous rumors, such as they
by tho Hood last night. Two miles west lost all their comrades, had last seen
of MavsTillo two women and live chil Major Ward surrounded by the enemy
dren were drowned, their house being and similar nonsense. A company intorn to pieces by the flood, tho hus stantly moved forward to the banks of
band having a miraculous escape, lno the canal but tho enemy had apnar
family of Richard Barnes, near Man- outly not followed tho fugitives far, but
chester, Ohio, were also drowned.
had taken tho rilles they had thrown
away m their irignt and secured their
SUM Another.
of ammunition.
Toledo, O.. August 2. F. W. B. reserve MADE
NO PROTEST.
Armitage, a representativo in this city
Taris, August 2. Do Lesseps tele
of K. G. Dun & Co., and formerly of graphs that ho had made no protest
St. Louis and Kansas City, is behind in against the entrance of the British
his accounts and has left the city, lhe
into the Suez canal, but ho pro
company has offered a reward for his tested against
infractions of the comarrest. The amount of his defalcation pany regulations committed by two
ia not yet known.
vessels alter entering the canal.
vice-cons-

Chicago, Unrlington unit Itilney.
Chicago, August 2. Tlio Tribuno
mentioning llio report from Den ver that
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy is
surveying a route west with the view of
securing a through lino to tho Pacific
coast says it is not particularly new,
nor is it any ways certain that tho road
will bo built. The Burlington pooplo
deny they havo any intention of building a road immediately west from Denver and that it will depend entirely
upon the future developments and combinations. If the Burlington can secure
fair and equitable concessions from the
Union Pacinc it will bo sometime before
a new road will be built. If it cannot
it is quite likely a construction on a
new lino will commence in less than a
year. The Burlington refuses to mako
any pledges as it does not know what
the future may bring forth and how
soon it may be compelled by a force of
circumstances to build a line west from
Deliver. It certainly means to prepare
to build a line whenever it linds it
neúessary, and that is the reason surveyors are eut locating a feasible and
direct route to the Pacilic. Strenuous
efforts are being made to bring, about
an agreement between the Union
Pacific and the Burlington, without the
necessity of commencing a disastrous
war, which will be an inevitable result
if no understanding is made. The general managers of tho roads between
tho Missouri river and the mountains
having failed to come to an understanding the presidents are now trying to
surmount obstacles, they having met
for that purpose. Tho Burlington is
represented by President Perkins and
tho Union Pacilic bv President Dillon,
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe by
General Manager C. C. Wheeler, President YV. B. Strong being unable to attend on account of sickness. The general impression among railroad men
here predicts the roads will succeed in
making some kind of arrangements before they adjourn. They cannot afford
to open war at this time' when tho prospects for a large and profitable business are bettor than ever before, and
for this reason it will at least make a
temporary arrangement that will last
untirthe crops aro moved.

3, 1882.

sale of our entire summer stock

of Mens and Boys Clothing

OÜDEKED TO Siri'1'I.Y.

Six rulers of Upper Egypt have been
ordered to supply five Hundred horses
and six hundred and Miy camels to reinforce Arabi Pasha. Murders are con
stantly occurring iu railway trains. The
mob search every train tor Christains.

iron-cla-

for Egypt.

to-da-

KEFLSEO TO 8CIJRKNDEK.

Alexandria. August 2. Arabi Pasha
is still parleying with the khedive. The
latter has lntimatea mat no terms win
bo accepted except an unconditional
surrender. The German consul general
will depart on a leave of absence tomorrow. There now only remains the
French, Italian and English diplomatic
agents at Alexandria. The Italian gov
ernment has refused to surrender to tho
British court martials the Italians em
ployed in tho Egyptian police and
charged with leading a band of Greeks
and natives engaged in sacking the
town. Hiere aro troops cnougu acre
now to hold Alexandria against every
attack by Arabi Pasha, though scarcely
to drive the enemy back to Cairo.
Arabi has organized a committee of
live officers at Cairo to preparo for the
national defense. There is no hope for
rrAnil
manila frnm tlio npfrnlmt.innfl
Eetween tho khedive and Arabi Pasha.
A large number of the worst class of
Bedouins are marching from Marrielet
towards Alexandria. Zelki Pasha, a
mora popular and less fanatical man
has beeu appointed governor, vice Ri- foat Pasha.

-

The National 3llnlní ExpoNlUon.
Colorado made a
Denver, August
giant stride in yest erday's success. The
grand National Mining and Industrial
exposition conceived by Colorado brain
and carried out to perfection by Colorado energy and capital is justly the
pride of every citizen of the state and
the result will bo to impress on the outside world more thoroughly than by
any other means tho proud position
OF- which tho Centennial state holds in the
race of development and progress. Not
less than ten thousand people witnessed
ceremonies yesterday and
"Snpcrior" and "Charter Oak' the opening visitors
at tho grounds are
tho
and
Mowers
Stoves, Buckeye
almost as numerous, in anticipation of
the grand prize military drill which
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
begins at 4 o'clock. This is to be made
Threshers, Chieftain
tho event of the day. Tho display of
Atchison, Topeka and Santa le railHay Rakes, Hazway is a perfect marvel. The Denver
ard Powder.
and llio Grande makes an excellent and
attractive showing; also the Denver and
New Orleans railway.
Tho following is a list of tho larger
lumps of ore displayed at the exposiTho Ncptuno miue, Ouray county,
Largest Stack in lew Mexico tion.
has a
sample; Gold Monusample; Lcadvillo ha3
ment.
a lump of horn silver ore from tho 11.
M. Lee mine weighing 400 pounds; the
Of Everything in the Hardware Line Michigan, mino near Maysville, has a
lump of galena weighing 400 pounds; a
weight from the
mass of
Moonlight, near Pitkin, and another
ono weighing 700 pounds is coming
from the Morning Star, of Leadyille;
the North Star, of Sultan mountain,
has two fragments woighing 000 and
BARB
1,000 pounds, respectively; tho Champion, llinsdalo county, has a specimen
woighing 1,800 pounds; the Silent
Car
Actual
net
Prices
at Factory
Friend, of Pitkin, will show a mass of
2,300 pounds.
Freight Added.
Greenback I.nbor C'oaveattou.
Peoria, August 2. The greenback
labor convention met this morning and
was called to order by James Springer, of Chicago, chairman of the state
central committee. C: O. Dixon, of
Chicago, was chosen temporary chair-mand Norman 11. Moss, of Jackson county, temporary secretary. The
roll of districts was then called for and
the committees on credentials and resolutions reported. Tho announcement
by tho ' stato central committee tho

PENCE

FOREIGN.

o

and Gents

Furnishing Goods at

LESS T MAM COST
n

order to make room for

our-

-

immense fall stock

ot goods, which will be here in the next

30 days,

hand

We have on

500 dozen Under Shirts, from
300 dozen Drawers, from

:

25c to $2.50
30c to $2.50
50o to $2.00

--

-

...
....
....

100 dozen "White Shirts, from
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
$1.00 to $2.50
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs. - less than cost.
- One-ha- lf
200 dozen Assorted Neck-tieprice
50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
formerly $10.00
-50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
formerly $12.50
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
formerly $15.00
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
formerly $20.00
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
formerly $22.50
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
formerly $25,00
100 Nobby Pants at
$1.00 per pair
- $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
Nobby Pants at
500
Mute fon vcntlon.
All other goods in proportionMoines, August 2. At the repub
--

--

s.

--

-

--

-

lican state convention this afternoon
William Larrabe was chosen perman
ent chairman. The nomination of J.
A. T. Hull, secretary of state. J. L.
Brown, auditor, T. McPhersou, attor
ney general, judgo supremo court.
Judge Turers.
Kosiiuie Operations.
Anrrnct-

PIHcl-mrr-

9

Tim

Motiminl

Tube Worts company of McKeesport,
l ennsyivania. resumed operations with
n
men this morning,

Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and

liv

prices!

One Price Clothing House,
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

non-unio-

A SpurK Canned ft.
Now York. Ainrust. 9, Tlir liiirnincr
of Strecker's flouring mills is attribiiteii
to a spark from the smut tor igniting
from Hour dust.

Yellow I'evfr.

New Orleans, August 2.
from yellow fever

One

death

to-da- y.

Stocks.

New York, Augusts.

Silver Uurs. $1.14.
Money,

(joveninumls Irrosrulur withont
chmre.
Stoirks irregular, ftronii.

deciile.l

Stciiinir exeliiiniro Imnk I ills steuily,

Wcst.fi rn Union

WH

Quicksilver

10 H

Pill! flc

iirh

MnriiioiL
Wells, KtirtfO Si Co
New York Central
Erie
Vanilina
Denver & llio Grande
Union Fuel lie

1
1

1

28
85 X
4(1'
H.:i

1
1

HiiihI

Central TuciHc

IV!,

Wi

7!i'i

Hi mils

1

Sutra

IU',
?

Silver Nutnret...:
Mineral Creek
Hock Island

Fort

H

4

isy

VVnyne

I:).'.

.a

Illinois Central
C. If. & Q
Cticaifo &

pjiiy
i:..)'i

Alton

101!,

Luke Hhore

Northwestern
Preferred

lt:

St. Paul

.

Prefer red
Delaware

.

& LaekHWiina.

. .

.

WullllHll

loss
II!)

ll'.
m
h;i

Preferred.

llnnnihiil & St. .loe ..
Denver & Rio Grande..
.

Ui)

D

R. G. McDonald hascaught the build
ing fever and let the contract to T. J.
Raywood for tearing down the old
adobe on Sixth street, formerly occu
pied as the Adams express company's
ollices, and tho erection of a substantial
Ho had eleven applistone structure.
cations to rent tho new building yesterday, and it wasn't a very good day fo
applications either.

Tho joist for tho first floor of Ilfeld's
building wero put in position yesterday.
Tho mason work for tho second and
third stories will now bo carried forward at a rapid rato, no bad weather
Mr. S. M. Taylor, the
preventing.
contractor, is manufacturing the sash,
doors and front by hand, and it is a fore
gone conclusion that this part of tho
work will be well done.
Tho committee appointed to visit tho
broom brigade and report upon its
progress, say that the perfection iu drill
attained by tho brigade is wonderful,
and predict that lhe young men of tho
city who belong to the several fire com
panies and defunct military companies
will bo ashamed of themselves when
they witness tho success of tho young
ladies.

BY PROF. VAN TASSELL,

Kates at the Plaa II o 11.

Seven dollars per week for day board,
London, August 2. Sir Garnet Wool ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to l
state democratic convention nominatei sey has started for Egypt.
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
Under the Direct Patronage of the Citizens of Las Vegas.
J. P. Richardson, treasurer, Iter. C. C
THE PREMIERSHIP.
Cañera. RiinrrintHnilfnt. fif pdiiPfitinn
at 1 per day and front rooms at $ ó per
prob2.
August
is
highly
Pans,
It
General A. Wagenult, adjutant and in
day.
Tliia New Mammoth Gas Balloon was constructed by Prof. F. F. Martin, of Sm
able that Defreycinet will resume the
spector general.
Francisoo.
a First Clna
premiership. This was seriously talked
It has a capacity oí 150,000 feet of gas, and is capable of carrying
ot at a meeting oi senators and depu
IHed
Shavo, hair cut, hot or cold bath, co
of a ton. Prof. Van Tussoll has made a number of ascensions in California
to Keidlinger's barber Bhop. Tho best and made a very satisfactory ascent at Albufjuenjuo on July 4lh., of the present vear.
New York, August 2. Major James ties last evening.
HAS CONSENTED.
workmen ia tho territory uro employed
L. Leland, ono of the proprietors of the
Till irmtUn In free.
tier For All Who Caw
- tf.
St. Petersburg, August 2. Russia thoro.
Sturlevant houso, died this morning
FOR EGYPT.

f
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BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICE.
mmd Expresa I.la.
Daily
and
ftetween

LOCAL NOTICES.

Cimarron
Hnrlnirer. Iave
W. Ptime-nw- l, t'i marrón at 7 a. m. and rrlveg at Kprimrer at
lii rclt'lorf c'xiMinir
e
X. II. Mnn'Toml, T. W. rttoncrnnd anil
a. in. izares pprintrer ai i p. m. aim
Win. I.. Itirkins"!!. under the name und firm
at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry
Mvlc-o- f
r tii)i rHl llr.iH & Ittckiiixon, id this
cheapT than any other line.
dii.T dissolved ly iiiiiIiihI foniwiit,
Wbi. L.
"FKKNCHT,"
!! kinsoii havliui sold hi rnriv interest in
Proprietor
N. It. Stoneroad. All
Uf slin k iiml nitim-sduo the llrm mint ! paid to said O. W.,
While Oak Otare Line.
;
mid mid U. W..T.
T. W.m-- I N. It.
Tho White Oaks Stairo Line Is running daily
W. nuil N II. SlmnTi;inl will pay nil debtsdue
coaches from Hocorro to White Oaks.
Aftr
from the uid linn.
(ct. l.rtth a buekLoard will run daily to Ft,
N. II. STOEUOAT.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Wm. L. DICKINSON,
Beat
White Oaks. OimkI accommodations.
1. W. Sl'ONEItOAI.
and (iiiiekest way to the WbiteOaks.
T. W. STON'KUOAI).
Iiw-t- f
E.
MÜLNIX.
H.
W.
D.
STON
EltOA
Ity(.
I.ns Vejca", N. M., Julv t, IRSi.
Fine gold watches, charms and diaNotice

I

hereby triven flint Ibe

1 1

JJOSTWICK 4 WIirrELAW.

JEK

Mom-mud-

D'llon.

ImporUnl Rmlwitjr
On thrr 2UI of July Julje Hallett, of
Denver, Colorado, tendered a very

nt

decision coneeminj the rights
of railroads. The Denver and New
Orleans railway hail brought suit
against the Atclíison, Toneka and San-l- a
Fe, askii)2 for an injunction
the latter road from iliserim-inatinin favor of the Denver and liio
(irando. The decision of Judge Hallett was sainst tlio Denver and New
Orleans, and the injunction was peremptorily refused. Tim ground, upon
which the injunction was asked was so
evidently insullieient that a refusal was
was not
The suit
iiicivitable.
to maintain existing relations but
to establish
entirely new ones.
This was as reasonable as it would be
for a merchant, having no previous
business with another merchant, to
bring suit to compel a partnership in an
established business on terms fixed by
himself.
Indeed the case would bo
parallel if the merchant bringing suit
should have just entered business,
should
defendant
and
the
have, by years of industry and enterprise, built up a large, trade, which the
envious beginner desired to share. The
absurdity of such a proposition, its unfairness and illegality were at onco apparent. The Judge, therefore, decided
that as it was the purpose of an injunction to afl'ect relations already existing
and not to create new ones, the motion
l)cnv:r
could not bo entertained.

AtliiiliiMr rnOtr'N

i;

ello.

Notice is hereby trtvi-- ttnit th" undersigned
have liccn appointed by the 1'rolmte Court in
mnl for the county of Sim Miguel, administrators of the vttuiu of Simon linen, deceased.
All persons Indebted to said cstiitc lire reiiucst-t- l
to iimkfl immediate payment, iiml all persons hiiviiur oliiiins
the estate will
piense present them te the undersigned.
l'AULO HACA,
t

monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. 11.
Bartlett's. A largo aud fine assort
ruwnt of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinking cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
Fino gold neck
endless variety.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
4tf

Administrator.

Administratrix.

NEW MEXICO.

with Chas. Wheclock, up stairs west of

postónico.

MCPHEETERS,

(Office

at Realdi ncc)
-

EAST LAS VEGAS

T,

N. W

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

LAW.

White Oukg,

New Mexico

LTDON,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

BEALL.

AT

COLLINS

Will prneticc in nil courts and attend to
ases in nil parts of the territory.

FOUNDRY

O LD JACK,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AndDlBtrict Attorney for tho Twentieth JU'
diclul District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oltlce: EL PASO, TEXAS.

Sells

J

,Bof,

pei-so-

ns

three-yenr-ol-

1

Mill

Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

ROUTLEDQB

Andres Sena.

....

Full weight and fair count, et t Las Vegas, April 24, 1832.
Park Grocery.
tf
Produce and Feed Store.!
Toll Itririgc at I.o f.iinns.
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
Tho toll bridge nt Los Lunas, N. M., haviiiK and feed store on the plaza.
A full
been completed by tho V'nleneiii lrid;e
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
is now ready for nil passing travel.
band in largo lots, uasn paid lor wool,
Rare Itai'icalii for Ktockmen.
hides and pelts.
A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.'
year round. Fine grazing meadows
Notice.
within six miles of Las Vegas. For sale
by Felix Martinez,
To my patrons and the public generally, I have moved my stock of Furniture, Queensware, Glassware, etc.. to
Fresh Milk.
my new building cast of tho bridge,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. opposite A.
J. Houghton's residence.
Trembly.
Y ill continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
day fit home. Samples ami act as agent for tho Crown bowing
DK
ipO
IU diOfl Per
worth $5 free. Address Machine.
K. Klatteniioff.
Stinson & Co., Portland Mnino.
7--

y.

ipJ

tf.

first-cla-

ss

car-loa- d

1

car-lo- ad

car-loa- d

ttorncys and Counselors at Law. Santa Fc.
N. M., will practice In the supreme and all
uiatrict
in the Territory, special attention
corporation cases; also to Span-isaad Mexican irriints and United Stutes min
ing and other land litigation before the courts
and ljuiteubtatcs executive olhccrs.
A

J. givencourts
to

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - RINCON,
NEW

MEXICO.

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
J . ti. wise, Sumner houso block..

....

Main street,
nections.
71

AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

DOMESTIC

Hill. Telephone

Half-Wa-y

con-

T. STANSIFEU 4 MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contracting done.
securities given.

Tho best of

G. WARD,

s

TliAUSNER

4 WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

LAS VEGAS

&

10.00 per week

.

first-cla-

P. L. IIINE,

AH.

ECIKTES

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

at Las Vegas academy will
) his
class
and private instructions on or before August
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
4th at the academy building, whero a FREE
CO (J RS hi in Muaical Theory will bo given to
musio pupils. For particulars see catalogue
of the academy.

pRANK

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

TWENTY - FIVE

E

RECEPTION

-- OF-

NEW GOODS

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

On tho plaza. Largest and most varied as
sortmcnt uf clothinur, lints, enns. bonts. shoes
dry irooiU, Hour, ifroccrius, etc. I'rleeslow.
uiveus a cull.

SENA BROS.

ardware

J. W. LYONS.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges,
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanchard streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address
. u. DOX OlO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

- - - NEW MEXICO.

LENTZ. Trop's,
'tiranil Avenue.

and Wagon

O. ST. DENIS,

.

--

LAS VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory.
MINERAL WATERS

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN.
IHG STOCK A SPECIALTY.

I "WE I
LEON

States.
"Solid, radical and redhot" is the
motto of the St. John delegations sunt
to tho Kansas state convention.

i 5p

sea ! It

perience in New Mexico. Good
references.
Address : Trebor, Box 553.

m

WE do work.
work.
WE do stone cutting and monument
do
WE
all kinds of Tirick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE are
J. A. Asbridge.
BUND

YOUR

JOB WORK
TUB

GAZETTE

BRO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CJROCJRS

'

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATEOU3.

JOSEPn B. WATKOUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SOW
--

DEALERS

IN-

-

Groxn'l
Cattle, Hay,Merch.and.ise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
-

-

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight aud Cattle from, an A lor tho Tied River Country, received at Wations
Rail KoadDepot.
Good Roads from Red River via Olgnln Hill. Üistaanc from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Elghty-nln- a
miles.

n

fl

m

The Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

EST.

CO.,

LOUIS, MO.

r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Best table In Las Vegao for tho money.

Gooa bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.
ltallroad Avenue, opposite Browne

ON SHOKT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill."

&

-

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER '

BILLIARD

Which wo will sell

at tho following reduced prices.
dozen.

HALL.

Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel;

pir

Keg beer, $4.25 per quarter barrel.

Reidlinger Bro's.

TUKF EXCHANGE
Q$y

(Corner of Grand avenue and East

CENTRE

V STREET.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

NEW FRUIT STORE!
AMELIO

)

Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J.

A. Cameron, Proprietor.

FRESH

OLD

KENTUCKY

LAGER

Proprietor.

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
Ice Cream and lemonade,

itreot

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
whiskies for family and medical purposes.

ROCO

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist.
weddinEs and cartiesi
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

PrescriptlonstCarefuIly Compounded.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S-

Orders executed In San Francisco and New
York. Special attention pnid to tho buying
and stdling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Luke Valluy. N.M.

The manner in which he lias carried
tho primaries has never before been
equalled in the politics of the United

gs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

ARE rwtrARED TO FILL ALL OKDEUS FOB

L. H. EDELEN,
STOCK BROKER,
Third Street, Phila deli hta, (Room a.)

DEALERS IN

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

CUAttI.ES MVEB.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

10 S.

Winters

&

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno streot, west of South First

street.

Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

Ul

'

Prices on application.

V. C. Winters,

Stock,

Cor. 15th anil Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

SENA BRCL

St. John has scooped all of Kansas.

RIDGE

QELANDO SMITH.

--AT-

H

J. D. Brownlee,

WATROUS,

CENTS.

MOORE & SON.

EST LAS VEGAS,

T
1

Ca-1-

&

LOCKIIiVJlT ELOCIC, EAST LAS "7":e:C3LSlS

Successors to Dunlap

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
Lunch Counter.
BLEGER

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night,

NEW MEXICO.

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand

LAND AGENCY

SCHAEFER
DEALE11S IN

BACH

Manufacturerof

a uo.

dfc

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Avenue, opposite Lockhart

O. G. SCHAEFEU

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollico. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

ss.

Balmy odors from Spico Islands,
Visited by tho tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful f ragranco
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
You will uso if you're wise.

for day board; 18.00 por week for board and room; $7.00 per week for board and
The tablois supplied with all tho dolccacles of tho season.
Grand
avenue, west of tho Sutnnor houso.

lodging.

BOOT AND SHOE

MARCUS'.
QARL
Center street. CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
C. II. Bartlett has just' received the
And General Draughtsman.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
first-clas-

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished and offers tho

To

tcnuccK s Duiiuuig, linage (Street, with tJol,
muí s omce.
GOTHE DÉ GROTE,

Patent ollico drawings and mining engin
this side of the Big Muddy. For fine
specialty Iiuiuiro of tho First Na
s
and
goods I keep the best, caringa
and you cannot do better than to call t ion ul Bank.
C. SCHMIDT,
in and examine and get prices. Lvcry-thin-

WOOSTER HOUSE.
Best
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

HEUBER,

CITY BAKERY

M. D.

s

.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Kimmel,
Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles done
on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
wuocioek s listtiDU ment.
kept on hand for sale. North of the gus works.
Cognac,
Fuank Oodkn, Proprietor.
JEST& TREVEUTON,
D.
ALLEN,
QEORGE
Brandy,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hund tho best of lumber.
Arrack,
COLLECTING AGENT,
dressed and In the rough. Contracts will be
town.
Shop
East
out
taken
Las
aud
in
of
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
in
Curacao,
cgas.
Prompt Bttention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Maraschinol,
R. THORNTON,
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. II. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of pla.a, near First National Bank.
Blackberry,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
Gin.
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
and speclliciitions made on short noDr. Richardson's Life Preserver ticePlans
AND
and satisfaction guaranteed, ollico in Ru- -

Bitters at

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

BREWERY SALOON,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Anisette,
Benedictine.

-

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In connection.
V. THEOBALD,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Absynthe,

-

-

Proprietors

BELL.

&

first-clas-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

&

A.

This houso is brand now and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner is a
houso in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner
and nt reasonable rates.

WARES

O

N. FURLONG,

LBERT

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

-

SHEET-IR-

and dealer In all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES

NOTARY PUBLIC,

gOHDEN

MRS. M.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

W. MITCHELL.

1

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TIN, COPPER
AND

J

S40US

U MINER

Manufacturer of

BRIDGE STREET,

--

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,,
Sweet Catawba-

CI PATTY,

jo

ÜAEE

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegus are invited to cal! and give me a trial.

ICHAItD DUNN

Street

Port,

.

Grading has been begun from Fort
Williams, Arizona, .towards 1'rcscot.t
for the branch of the Atlantic & Pacific
to be built to that town. Prescott voles
$",0,000 hfcomity bonds for tho road.

FISKE & WARREN,

E.
FOR FAMILY USE
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
Domestic and Imported Wines.
ESTATE AGENT,
Champagne,
Las Vegas.
Sixth

n.

t

H. L. WAlUtEN,

W. SEB13ENS,

4tf

--

E. A. FISKE.

New Mexico.

WILXi

s,

Fences,
Stove Grates, Hacks,
Iron Columns,
Sash Weights, .
Btnv , Lids, Legs,
Lintels
Wheels, l'lnious,
Holler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
G
Mower Parts
rato
Bars
Btalrs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove Howls.
Cresting,
In fact make aTything of cast Iron. Give them a call and gave money and delay.

G

Las Vegas.

Mining Machinery

A

IFOTTiEriDIRy

d

ac-li-

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

specialty, and will buil.l and repair Meant engine, pumps, ptiueys, tmnsrPt. shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

Cronoral

L.

Jim

mnchlncry, will do all work In their line, with
Is now in running order, nd bnrlntr flrst-etn- s
neatness and despatch. Their Machine fchop will make

SANGUEJUELAN. M.

ATTORNEY

(Ml

IM

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Yegas and New Mexico, that their

NEW MEXICO.

NEILL,

V.

fflli

Jo In

FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EO.

Office

x

4--

For Sale.
Nearly 50,000 acres of land, valuable
for timber, mineral and grazing. The
premises control by reason of water
100,000 acres or more public domain
clear of settlers, of choteo cattle and
sheep range; in immediate vicinity of
railroad. For particulars, address
W. W., Box 28.
Santa Fe. N. M.

S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Cattle Sale.

Com-piui-

Wanted A situation as bookkeeper or salesman, by an American who reads, writes, and
speaks Spanish. Five years' ex-

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.

Building,

Hotiec.
Notice is heteby given to" all
ieaier in
that I am tho owner of all the jpiUCIIAUU & SALAZAtt,
JMoi-olm-nc- l
1 o
property lying in tho county of San
(Abogados.)
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
Wagon
shop In connection.
Blacksmith and
LAWYERS.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Iwillnirernt public aurtion. August 31st, ol the Hot springs road, running from
thirty-sitop
of tho hills,
heml of fine Missouri cows and the Gallinas river to the
. - - NEW MEXICO.
Office: East and West Sides. GLORIETA,
CHlves is rows,
bull and 17 and bounded on tho north by lands of
cal ven, ten of which are liuil nilvcsof the very Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
ET
SHAVED
AT TUB
- . LAS VEUAS.
NEW MEXICO.
best blood. The cuttle are well acclimated and
in jrood condition. Fule to commence at 10 by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
F MOOKE,
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
o clock p. m.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
J. Kknt.
lands have been squatted upon and
BATHS ATTACHED.
jumped by Audres Dold, T. B. Mills
AND
ATTORNEY
COUNSELLOR
- EAST LAS VEGAS
If nrNford'n Acid lMioNphnte
STREET,
CENTER
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irrespon
in seasickness is of great value. Its
.
sible parties, and l hereby notiiy the
AT
LAW,
J. P. THEOBALD,
jyJ-RSoil the nerves of the disturbed
public and good citizens not to purchase
INSURANCE AND ItEAL ESTATE.
stomach is soothing and effective.
any of said property.
DRESSMAKER,
CO "N ELI AS O. de I1ACA,

Governor Wallncr'N XH" Cilrl.
The following, taken from an ex
change, will be interesting to many of
the old friends of wovernor iew Wallace, the present minister to Turkey:
"The sultan showed his regard for
General Lew Wallace in the sultanic
way by sending him a Turkish girl.
Newspapers are pretending that this
was only a painting ot a Turkish girl.
Hut the old practice of sultans is to give
anil take presents of real girls, of which
they haye more than of paintings.
There is a practice of giving new meaning to words to get public men out of
delicate or indelicate situations. What
will Lew Wallace do with his Turkish
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s
girl? The laws of this country will not
stand it. Let him sell her to Barnum vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
for his caravan, to go with Thomas
Knox's white elephant."
Claret punches at Billy's.
Forzóme
at Billy's.
Ten mid .Silk Shipments.
A train of twenty cars of tea and silk
!tv(Znctlon in Day Hoard.
left San Francisco on the evening of
Day board will hereafter be furnished
July 12, left Deming at 10 a. m., July at tho Grand View hotel at $3.25 per
'
10, and arrived at Kansas City at 2 a.
week,
in., July 19, making the run from Sun
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho waFrancisco to Kansas City in six days
and six hours, and from Deming to ters, three times a week, at the Bark
Kansas City, over the Atchison, Tope-k- a grocery.
and Santa Fe railroad, 1,150 miles,
Go to Itogers Bros, for first class
in sixty-si- x
hours. This freight was horse bhoeing.
destined partly for Chicago and other
portions for Detroit and New York. A
Standard time at Bartlett's.
tf
cars left
second train of twenty-nim- ',
honra later
San Francisco twenty-fou- r
Tho r.ark grocery is receiving a largo
and made the saino timo to Kansas lot of fresh California fruits,
City. Most of these two shipments
reaches.
went east from Kansas City by the WaPears,
Chicago
bash road.
Plums,
Apricots,
The following incident is strictly true
Grapes,
and occurred in a village within forty
Cherries,
miles of Boston. An Irish laborer was and dried
U. All kinds of Potted
and
time
for
the
first
taken to a concert
Weals, such as
was asked how ho liked it, "Well,"
Corn Beef,
he replied, "I loiked it all except a
Chicken,
They
piece they called quart het.
Turkey,
didn't know that at all. Furrust the
Deviled Ham, etc.
two ladies began singing, and the min
waited fur them to sthop, but thin they
got tired uf waitin, and stharted in
A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
anyhow. But the ladies kipt on, as it ip & made. Costly outllt free. Addreas
Co.,
Augusta, Maine,
Tnio
was quite roight they should, and tnin
whin they all sthopped singing, the
in y our own town. Terms and
gnrrl at tho piany she didn't know the
Ri? b weeK
POU
outfit free. Address II. Hullett &
piece was clone, and just kipt on a Co.,
Portland,
Maine.
whoile by hersilf. They spoilt it
but I didn't loike the pieco anyThe traveling pulilic will find every
way ; '
thing
at tho Grand View Ho
tel.
Leprosy is appearing among the
whites in San Fraucisco.
It has been
I I .lifulus: Kods,
discovered about the lips and tongues
of boys who smoke the cigarettes made
Our old friend and follow townsman,
by leprous Chinese. It is diAicull to J. B. Collier, has the best natent coo
detect this disease, as it often lurks iu per lightning rods in the United States
the svstem for live years before it for sale at, very low rates, put up on
T,nlim-iriin'iiL'y mil.
in rio!U' Titiiun- - your building in a neat and substantial
factories frequently work with leprous manner. lie hopes that his old friends
sores on tncir nanus, ana in tins way will extend to him their patronage and
imninil lili inf.'1 Inn riiinniin vi'uulint-liuutcnce.
also dampen the goods for ironing by
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
lining tneir moutiis wun water ana
There is
spraying it over the articles
Just
received at Paipc & Billiard' t:
also danger, it is alleged, of taking the
1
glass.
ruínese leprosy irom inai source
2 car loads "flooring.
hough not so great as from tobacco.
1
ceiling.
1
siding.
Tho wheat crop of Taos county is in
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
a very favorable condition, and it is ex
peeted that unless some vinforseen ae
For milk punches go to Billy's.
cident occurs tho yield will be much
larger than usual. The farmers appre
Do You Mailt
hend hail storms more than any other
evil which they are liable to encounter.
A nicely furnished room and the best
Harvest is expected to commence about bed in town.-- At tho American House.
the hfteenlh of the present month, lho
ami see. llailroad Avenue, opwheat crop is a very important matter posite depot.
to the people of the county, who con
template the saving of much freight on
Go to J. W. Pearcc for all kinds of
brcadstull's, and consequent decrease
the cost of living during tho present carpenter and repair work, Railroad
year. They also hope to be able to avenue, jso. outf.
furnish Santa Fo with Hour, when the
new railroad is in operation. New
I.ime, Utnc.
Mexican.
Every load weighed. Forty cents ner
Severe, storms have alUicteu western bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time by small or large quantities. TreaKansas, blowing down telegraph wires sonable reductions to purchasers of
large quantities, and also to regular
and occasioning washouts on the railroads.
It seriously interferes with customers, loave orders at residence,
uuucnng.
a. J. BACA.
news both by telegraph and rail, as by uaca
both means it has to traverse the plains
ofjKansas.
Intcr-Occa-

-

-

LAS Y KG AS,
&

Nt't Bank

first

Office In

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

MERIÜITH JONES,

ATTORNEYS AT ULW,

ar-ri-

ili-li- t

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

i

At FIT Cents per GIam. nt
r

LEON BROS. South Sida of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.

CHAtí

HALL,

,

Choleo Brands of Whines and

t

,

Citaran

r

P. J. MARTIN'S

i

JaeoLOroM,

llo.

Kkw VohK, July ÍS IfWr
Bt r silver in qu rtrd tn Lmlm at fcid.
OUIKf.
The following are the nominal quotation! representing the prU for otbT coin:
Illd. Artod.
W I WS
Trade dolían
1 W
dollar
Wfc
New 4I2'4 rraiu)
uJ
Rilver halve
n

Aiueriean dimes
Mutilated L'. h. silver
per o

W.t

coin,

'W

1

00

1

Ml

uueatrli-s..- .

dolían,
Mclkmi lhillurs, uiieouimer- eial
Permian oles iid Chi lliit n
I'em
Knirliito silver
Five francs.
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty franrs

'
i ":'
,

Kl
Kl
4 74
4

4

tó

East

4

S
NS

U

M

0--r

c

I48
ttV clip

Wend, common

Improved

medium

1

July 2S.
$ 1U'J15

Bpring

Fils' Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wines,
Chuuijiagnss, Mineral Water, etc.

Moss KogfBuurbon, Governor's Choice Uyr, Boutelleaii

well Improved 1 iprlnif clip
X
6 cent lens tbuu

to

1

8

4

RfilUSiC,

PIANOS,

Is
W

Demand moderate, prices Urm.

.

Finnnclal snd Commercial
1'rlces of Staple Groceries.
Las Vkoas, July 2a, 1883.
H.
Baeou. clear sides, pur lb
''x
" dry salt, per lb
1JÍ
'
breakfast, per lb
i
Hams, per lb
!
Lard, square cairn, per lb
1"'
pails, ten lb
W 'í
" palls, tiro lb..
" pails, three lb
''4
(leans, Mexican
California, per lb
W
" Lima, per lb
" white uavy (scarce)
LoO
llran, eastern
8
HuckwheatUour
,,
2U-

-

Butter, creamery, In tubs
Batter, crsamery cans
Cneose, per lb

lJtol
KK&H,

priuicl;jbtt
j

'

Java

28

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

'

n

V

"

30
10

Prunes
" California
" French
Haspberrles
Uaisins, per box, California
" imported
Drlcl corn

W

'

$1.7j

"

"
"

2.50

fS.im:!..'!

Jnpans
imperials
o, p
y. h

FURNITURE

&

!

7 n0
2 .5
" W
34

O;'

810

404B

5 00
lftJ.5(Kíí'7.!K)

24

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Hoots & Shoos Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEÜAS. N.M.

Well furnished rooms nnd good board." Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANCY
NORTH

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

Q-OOJ- 3

OF

03ST

X?XjjC.Z1.

LAS

Goods Sold

I2'j
13
HIM

Strictly for

nl at Small

Cash

5(Hi75

HO)

4(lfii;75

WMi
13
n

3021

ST. Nl
THIS POPULAR; HOTEL
ME3CICO.
HAST IjAS VKGAS, - This larprc house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in first-clavisitors can bo accommodated Hum by any other hotel in town.

íí

r

i i

d

i

nr

style.

More

tí
CD

n

o

LLY

O

"

COKSII'RKKI' CONFIPKST1AL.

EVANS,

B

Id

v.

r

I

0g

t
w

p

Q
r

CQ

P

CS

3.

i

1

.

Finest Vlnes, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
cnnneclion.

Open Dav
and Might.
Lunch at all Hours.
- Telephone to Old
Neve Town aud the Hot Spring
and

S3-

WILL O. BUKTON, Proprietor.

Eastern and Western Dally Pavers.

Kucceasor to Roberta

&

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice-

-

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

MEFQENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

28 SIXTH STREET.
have opened one of the
(ioods tn the market.

Dncst stocks of

Fancy

Stylos.

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishlnr
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
rams and fanev suonlles.
Miss I. Bough ton is associated In the nillli- norv and dmssmakiu
doDarttuent'

English Kitchen.
Board

at

aud Wot

X2vwc
Xjas "VTobh.
Dealers iu Horses and Alulea, also Fiue Uuggies aad Carriao;c8. for SaU
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outlits iu the Territory.

GrEAKD YIE W HOTEL
DR. J". EC. STJO?FX3Sra PROP'B
LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

Low l6yThe

Rátes.
Bridre Street, on the East Bide of the bridge
11ATI IN. CONNECTIONS

JUÜ.UÍÜ.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Best Afronimodations
HATES

that can be Found in (lie Territorv.,.tjr

rer day, $i.u,

Avenue, opposlto Sumner House

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

per weelf, Í7.00 to

ÍM.

FREE BUS
TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

tV.

Üñiii

ñaa aa
ft nu i
;

Proprietor.

in

First-clas-

i--

mm

E. B. OMARA,

J.

GLOBE SALOOU
JDiEzrT EticxdL

All kjiulj of legitimate games
Private Club llcom In connection.
and liquors constantly on hand.

full blata.

Good cigius

cents, atBil

SYPHILIS
I

East of the I!ri'g-

Fine Wines, Liquors and

Cigars

many stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Plrr.ples,
Polla.
Or any Skin

OP

Disease.

Boots Shoes and Gouts' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce

guaranteed

ft

Spcclnlty.

Spt-cla-

l

attention given to Mining and Itailrood orders.

East Las Vegas, Ne'w
PLAZA

FURNISHING

,

CURES "WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing ! !

All

flrst-cliis- s.

Mox.1

STORE

(WEáCIIE'3

"Write for

ULOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS.

Lndioí Fine Shoes a specialty

GALLINAS SALOON.

p

Cure

a

nnd wagon mnktng and repair,
lug pelng a specialty. All work iruuranteed,
25

'JM

Gallinas

Horp-Hho- o

Champagno cocktails
ly's.

.

mX

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

iroodg

3T.

BLAKE

CarrUee Trimming Don to Order.

Made to Order.

Wm. Keesee
Bast Las Vogas,

Procrietor.

NEVT MEXICO.
South Sidsef Plaza,

.

JOBBE119 AND UETAlLEftS

O.

LAS VE&AS,

SAW MILL,

J. H. OVERIIULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vcsyas, on the
A SPLENDID ROAD

faro and

SADDLES! HARNESS

isrxt

in

fid

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Proprietor.

CENTER STHKET, EAST LAS VEOAS.

.

lárices to Suit the Times.

sVíSXÍOO.
fW
Casli Adva.u.cocl on Coiifiigniiiciitia.

HALF-WA- Y

uecoinniodallons,
reasonable

s

elmi-jres-

-

LAS VECAS,

EAST LA8 VEOaS.
GRAND AVENUE,
HiiTing had ranch experienoo In the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality.. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distnnco on order
Poatollice box, 23k

Jui'.t

Veyti?.

Cerrillos, New .Mexico.

nnnmira
Br

i

Manufactory.

HAHN,

Bridge Street,

TO.

PLACER HOTEL,

Planed and Unplaued Lumber of all Kiudu Kept Constantly on Hand and

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittintrs, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

Fancy Goods,

GLOBES,

Steam

PKOMI'T-L-

Near the Bridge, West La

GOODS

Wheolock.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

First-clas- s

FANCY

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

ATTENDED

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

HATS& BONNETS Open

Douglass

i

O

Klegaut parlors and Wine Rooiiis In

A specialty mad? of

7.

and

QUEENS WARE

UI1UU0

Prompt and Careful Attention

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

AND
MILLINERY

AND

V

GIVEN TO

Latest styles of Ladles'

I

JLmatG&t

NEW MEXICO.

BAST LAS VEGA

SV

8.

g

&

1

I

UIIL

I

1 1 1

escription Trade

PHOTOGRAPHER

SOUTH JSX3DE Or" TII23 PliAEA

w

a0

I

T

FURNITURE

NEW MEXICO.

Complete Assurlmont of New Mexim scenery.

STr-K-

DEALER IN

Toilet & Fancy Goods

w&- -

ExamininK and UeportinK on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

F. E.

p

1

BOBBINS

UNDKUTAKING 0UDEK8

." y

,

Assays of Ores ihade with accuracy nnd
Prompt attention will bu paid to orders sent from the various mining oumps of the
Trri tory .
AffAYS

0.

A.

nunp
nnimn
J
U U
1 1

M.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

ITEW MEXH:

Las Vegas, New Mex.

h.

ss

CD

iA3 7EGA3

NGINEEjl

EAST LAS VE&AS,

Puerto do Luna, N.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:

Offioo. Grand. Ave,
Opposite Optic Block.

fH.rsXíiílü.50

CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposlto Sido of the Kiver,

ST A PLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

Assayer,
W.INING

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

S. H. WELLS, Mans.

HARRIS, FrOprieior.

d

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.

Profits.

AZANCOT

Dealers in

F

O'F

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

10?íllíí
3.fitl.4.)

VECAS

Assay Office,

DEALER

Propr's

& Allen,

PR0X4

for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

CD

MAEGAEITO INKOMEEO,

78
13

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trade active.

td

Romero

3

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

5!47V4

14s.......íl0.50toíl3.00
4ltfju

South of First National Rank.

Cosh puid

Central Hotel

CHARLES ILFELD,

3.03.75

barrel, coarse
dairy
Bonps. common..
family
Buifar, ExtraC 11X.A
" (franulated
out loaf
crushed
"
line powdered
" yellows
Byrups, kc(fS
cans, per case 13 Is

"

1"

BEST OF

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Work dono in the

Territory.

WI

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats and caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
Outfits Furnished on Short Notice
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
ACEQUIA STHEE V.

DEALERS IN

Wholesale and Itetail Dealer In

4

lM'r

Teas,

Finest quality of Custom

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

3, ,.

$3.754--

t

"

13

18

D ied Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kt
Flour, Kansas
Colorado
Drain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs.
.,
Nails..
Oils, carbon 110 o
" carbon 1503
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
Salt,

STOVES

AND SIGN
PAINTERS
door east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

LIVERY 1HD

J"
1

Eivstorn
peeled -

KiCe

.

Offioo first

MARTTNEZ& SAVAGEAU

RATHBUN

A.

CHICAGO

.Quoouswaro,

lTtoO

to--

specialty.
HOUSE

Staple and Fancy Groceries

C- -

of

Paints raixvd to order. Paper hanirinir tn a
its branches. Deeorutive paper haiiKine

Jobber and dealer in

every town md city in
Agents wanted-IColora a and New Mexico, Address
WJI. H. ÍI. ALLISON, Gen'l Apent,
Las Vegas, N. M

In all kinds

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

SHOE STORE GEKEliAL MERCHANDISE

12!,18

lli18

ra

N.M.

& ELSTON,

Dealer

THAL

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

W

8cks,W()l

CO.

ltt

ZXutA

& CO. FINANE

Stoves, Tinware House Furoishinir Goods a fpectalty.
They
a larfe and well sclooted
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Miu Powder Compauy.

M.

Veteas, New Mexico.

SEW ALBUQCEllQL'E,

1

J

SOFFA & PEREZ,
cfi?

Currluge Trimming to Order.
Secotd street oposlle Trimbles staldes.

tJ

Hardware. Wi

Colebrated

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
.A.XW.A."Y"S
oisr HHsTID- -

JLiOCKHART
Las

SADDLES &HAR1ÍESS

Now ZVTojtloo

hf

lu

u

FIZBT SJ.TIOHAL BjUTX SVILDIXO,

Zjaa VosaBf new stock
Hav Just pened their

IN MABWKDK'S BLOCK, BRIDGE 8TKEET.

W&W

evaporated
Aldon....
Slackberrics
.Itron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
flrapes. California
l'eaebcs

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money In the Ter-

Kelly)

Jt.

Rannfarlnrfrana DeulTtii

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY

Buckboards.

J. KELLY,
fSuocessor to Blake

t

TonjmeB, Coupling Pole, Hubs, CarrlHRe,
Wagon ami Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

DoofSoulli of Adams Express

CT.

KIT AIL

WHOLXSALS

Musical Instruments
LAS VEGAS, N.'

U

r Dmjf, eutloBery, Fey Goods, Toilet Articles. Paiats
and Oils, Liquors, Tobtcoo tod Llfrsrm.
Is fives to oar Prescription Trade.
gJFTfce most carsfni attentl
Solo
for ív w Mexico for the common sense truss.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plnnk, I'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, felloes, 1'atent Wheels, Ouk and Ash

H

1;

pules,

Blacksmiths's

ORGANS,

fruits.

Dried

Iron, English Cast Steel. Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 ibs. and upward,

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality, than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

MARCELLING,

Bro.

& Coleville

Choice meats of all kinds, samuro, pudding
etc., always on hand. Pcrnntis wIiíiiiik
in the meat rnarkut 1'mo tboald not Isl

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

HARDWARE

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east

li'
Ariosa and "K. L. C," roasted
....VÁ&.
Crackers, soda
"

Marshall
to call at

AM) DEAJJCK 13

Carriages, Wagons,

PKOPMETOILS,

to E. Hornero.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge Ptrñets.Las Vegas, N. M.

Also Agent for ArA. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

1

about
Goat skins, averago
"
Deerskins,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

MAKEl

EAT

Lumber Dealers.

General

ritory.

1M 'u

" damaged
Sheep pells, prima butcher
"
dmnaged and Buddie

Young America
Cólico, Uio, com. lütf, iuir
Mocha

cigars.

Snevsr

MANI TACTI UKK? OK

HEAVY

Mexico.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

15

" black, to
white
Hide, dry tlint

iSTew

W. FABIAN ft . CO.
WHolesale Liquor Dealers

VKJAfl,

clip

OF A. T. A S. F. UAII.UOaD,

Las "Vegas

:i MAXWLLt

I

W. H. Shupp,

CO

roi'u a rlin nml Cominission Here!. mils

85

'

i

SJauufitrturrri' Agenta and

W!4
M

ta OTKHO, SELLAR
Wholenals Pealen tn

e. iu)Mr.it(.

SHTTPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL.
Successor to

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ON LINK

4 in
Twenty mark
IS "
ir M
Siiunlnh doultlouiiH
I" 5j
Mexican doubloons
lfl W)
. II
Mexican
4 ÜU
IW
Ten rudder
per
ounce.
L13)
tl.lUJ,
O
Fino silver burs.
Fine rold bar par to per cent premium on
too mint value.
WOOL, Hllfc!4 AMD PELTS.

"
"

8aovCMor

1

luart-- n

Co

GrossLBlackwell

rr

Ami-lim-

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Blackwcli.

W.

T.

CRAWFORD,

nglish Steel. mt

PROPRIETOR.
of Steel,

particular

and a

copy of a little book " Message

to the Unfortunate Sufi'ering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing..
gl'OOO Reward willl paid to flnyehttnls,
who will find, on iumlyin ot i no Im, tiles 8. S. 8.
one piutiele of Murcury, Jodid 1'otassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
MILWAtTKFK AND DENVEH I'.KEIt
K1V1Í CENTS l'KU GLASS.

HOPIONSON & FRY, Prop's,

A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
714 North 12nd St., ST. LOUI3, MF.

Atlanta, Gc.
FPICB Or

TER BOTTLK
SIZE - I.AUQE

SMALL

- - $1 00

175

W A

II. Y GAZETTE

tiix fcJiEi.TrR.

lropl(ln Sad

abl
THURSDAY. AUGUST

HKtAHrikí
A

mpll ('llrrllou
Md

llipiilns

Lvwirt, of

ItlllKrM.

of rnm

Ir.

People r

3.

litre

oflhf nT.

tlis Golden Rule clothing

store, sports a plug bat.
The balloon will ascend and whiskey
descend on the 15th inst.
Lovinger sisters have moved their ico
cream parlor to Grand avenuo.
'Chuhbio Charlie" i billed for the
concert nt the McllmdiM church Friday
night.
The murmuring of the coming boom
is heard from afar. It will soon be
upon us.
Bolton Bros., the nightowls, aro mak
ing the most of these moonlight nights
pouting bills.
A party of North Carolinians will purchase a largo cattle ranch not far from
this city in the near future.

Don't forget that
cert comes off Friday evening and a
grand musical treat is expected.
the Methodist con

Wo know a male nightingale who
will soon come befoie the Las Vegas
public, lie is a daisy in this profesh
ThcM. E. concert will take place
night. Great care has been
taken to make this affair a perfect suc
cess.
Mr. lleiso has returned from the
south loaded down with orders. Wet
goods are in big lemand in the south
cm country.
Ticket Agent Moove sold !800 worth
of tickets at tho railroad ticket ollice
yesterday. Las Vegas is the boss point
along the line.
One of the participants la the street
light which was reported in yesterday's.
Gazette was brought before Judge
Steele and lined ten dollars.
The East Las Vegas Hose Company
No. 1 had a trial run last evening. The
runners will bo selected this evening
Turn out, boys, and show your agility
Felix Papa and Michael Brugger
have dissolved partnership, the latter
retiring. Felix will play a lone hand
and continue the Pacific House at the
old stand.
Ituss Daniels, tho Grand avenue ci
gar storo man, has just received a large
invoice of those excellent cigars. Go
there if you want to get weeds really
enjoyable.
Gentle's bird cages are being ouietly
but constantly filled with all the rare
specimens that can bo picked up in our
mountains. His last investment is two
handsome hawks.

rERKOXAf..

LOOK OUT FOR PRICES

to the

W.E. Reed, of the firm of Hubbs &
Reed, owners of the Bonanza smelter
at Cerrillos, was in tho city yesterday
canvassing tho situation in reference to
the removal of the smelter to this city.
At present the smelter is located about
ten miles from tho railroad from tho
Cerrillos station. They find at that
distance from the railroad it is difficult
to get ores for smelting in sufficient
quantity and with sufficient constancy
to keep the mill running. It is likewise
difficult to procure fuel and fluxes,
whero teams are depended upon to
haul them. For these reasons they
have determined to removo the smelter
to some central point on tho railroad
whero they can have ore delivered in
abundance and with regularity, and
where they can procure the necessary
fuel and fluxes. Las Vegas they right
ly judge as being the most centrally
located and the best point at which
their works.
they can
Mr. Itecd makes a very business like
and reasonable proposition which Las
Vegas can well afford to accept. Tho
proposition is to form a joint stock
company with a capital stock of
The stock will be divided into
5,000 shares of $100 each par value. All
that is asked of Las Vegas is to take
sufficient stock in the company to pay
the expenss of removal and setting up
here. This, it is estimated, could be
done for $0,000. They guarantee to
have the smelter here, the proper buildings erected and everything in readiness to run within a hundred tlays. The
plant would then bo worth at tho lowest
estimate $30,000. Thus by citizens of
Las Vegas investing in tho enterprise
to the extent of six thousand dollars
h
of the enthey would receive
tire stock.
The.machinery is all new, constructed
on the old and well tried water jacket
principle and has been run sufficiently
to guarantee that it will work. The
capacity of the smelter is forty
day.
Tho
tons per
machinery
consists of tho furnace, a large roasting furnace, boiler and engine, three
blowers and two crushers, oil tanks
and water tanks, blacksmithing outfit
and assaying outfit completo, and all
appliances necessary to work all kinds
of ores, no matter how refractory.
To remove their smelter to this city
is Ihe best thing that Messrs. Hubbs &
Reed can do and Las Vegas will find it
greatly to her advantage to aid in tho
enterprise to the small extent asked.
It would add an important industry
and be tho nucleus for others. Thero
would be no difficulty in getting abund
ant ores, lluxes and fuel necessary to
reduce them. This is ihe point for a
smelter and this is the favorable op por
tunily to get one.

Mat Calhoun arrived from the north
yesterday.
AT TI1E "PALACE STORE OF
Don Fedro Sanchez left for Santa Fe
on yesterday's train.
Conductor Cosgrovc camo in from
the east on yesterday's train and stopped
ever.
W. Mitchell, Topeka; Miss Walker
and sister; and Miss Rowan, St. Louis,
are at the Grand Central.
Mrs. Dr. Tipton came over from Tipton vi lie yesterday, where she has been
visiting friends for some days.
7c. per
Ballardynle Bleached,
C. S. Ells, Topeka; F. A. Aptin, Chi9c.
cago, and K. A. Ketchuni and son, of rearless, soft finish,
Baltimore, aro registered at the Depot Lonsdale, bleached,
4
101c

te

$500,-00-

0.

one-lift-

rour saloons on

the north side of
A New Industry TLo l'roporHtiou of
Centre street support the following
r rjNii.
names: The Bank, the Globe, Optic
A
number
our prominent citizens
oi
and Railroad. If thero is any virtue in
are
to
about
organize
a stock company,
names these saloons should do a rush
the object of which is to purchase the
ing business.
land, build the necessary ponds and es
The five head of horses stolen from tablish an
extensive fish farm. Exper
parties in this city last Monday night ience in other
portions of the country
have not yet been head from, though where
tho streams and lakes are well
a diligent search has been kept up. It
stocked by nature, has proven that the
is thought now that thoy were driven
business is extremely lucrative, and it
straight through to Texas.
certainly would be so here, where the
We are glad to stale that all the mer- country is almost destitute of this imchants who signed the petition to close portant article of food. Arrangements
up at 8 o'clock, have faithfully kept have been partially made with a gentheir agreement. It was a good idea tleman of Las Vegas who thoroughly
well carried out.
The boys will
rk understands the business to superin
better if they have reasonable hours in teiui the work of improvement, etc.,
which to perform their duties.
and the country prospected to that ex- A man was seen running down Nine lent that a first-clalocation has been
Milo hill yesterday with a wild express- found, and there is no doubt but that the
ion in his eye. After investigation, it project is assured and that active oper
was found to be only Will Crawford ations will commence at an early day.
practicing for the hose tournament to
I full nin Kiincli.
lake place on tho 15th inst between tho
M.
Lynch,
the Tecoloto cattle comTrinidad and Las Vegas companies.
pany man, leaves this morning for his
Mr. Chas. C. Arnold, late of St.
cattle ranches on the plains. He will
Louis, Mo , takes charge of tho Weststop a few days at his ranch near this
ern Union as manager.
lie conies city and then go on across
tho plains.
well recommended, and no doubt will
try and please all his customer. "Chub-bie- " Ho intends to make a fall drive of three
is full of music as wclljas electric- thousand head of cattle from Texas,
bringing one thousand head on to this
ity, so they say.
city to 111 a contract which he has
One of the lightning rod fiends, be- made
with some California parties.
.
longing to the linn of Smith, llemick n'l
i . ,
.mo cauie. range wnicn
tiic company
& Co., came back yesterday from the
have established west of this will be
reptile city, Albuquerque.
He will re- kept for tho rearing of fine
Durham
turn with a train load of rods, and tho cattle exclusively.
It is stocked with
city of sand hills will be saved from de- lour hundred line
cattle and will bo
struction.
kept as a supply ranch to furnish line
There are 27 prisoners in the county blooded cattle with which to grado up
jail, who arc charged with all the the J exas cattle on his Texas ranges
crimes known to tho law, from plain The excellent grass and well sheltered
ss

1

.

druuk to murder, in the first degree.
Twenty-thre- e
of the jail birds are Americans and four Moxicans. This speaks
well for the native population.
Fitzgerrell and Fabian each sport
new plug hats. What is the town coming to anyhow, when two of its most
steady citizens will commit such wild
breaks. There is ouly one explanation,
and which that they ileslro to get above
tho city, where the air is not incorporated.
A new fever has struck Las Vegas'
since the wet season set in
the
lightning rod fever. The several lightning rod agents have left their protecting brass and copper upon all buildiflgs
high enough to hold one up and the
telegraph poles will next be protected
by lightning rods.
It. It. Thornton camo up from
o
yesterday, where he has been engaged in getting up plans for a number
of buildings at that place, l'erca Bros,
are making preparations to build a
business houso and a dwelling.
A
church and convent are also to bo
erected at that place. Mr. Thornton
intends to move his oflieo to Bernalillo
in a few weeks.
to-w- it,

Bcr-nalil-

pasture grounds especially adapt this
range for that purpose.

the Hot

o

4

4--

4

few days recreating and look over his
mining interests in that vicinitYJ. II. Dupont and wife, Philadelphia;
Frank Chilcott. Abeline. Kas.: Frank
Crawford, Pueblo; Jas. Burk, Raton;
and Thomas Adams, Trinidad, are reg
istered at the Sumner house.
W. F. Manntha, Ghio; Walter Dear
ing, Kansas City; A. Vamlervart ana
Jack Robinson, Mora; B. Shoecraft, St
Joe, J.. K. Mullen, Denver, are regis
tered at the St. Nicholas hotel.
Charles Jones and Henry Jones, San
Francisco; R. D. Ileban, Boston; Mrs.
J. F. Turfts, Pekin, Illinois; Frank
Hoffa, New York; E. L. Hubbard,
Cimarron, are registered at tho Plaza
hotel.
W. L. Dickinson, wife and child, ac
companied by Miss Lillie Johnson, left
on yesterday's Pacific express for Sau
Francisco, California. Mr. Dickinson
expressed himself as well pleased with
this city and the climate of this portion
of New Mexico.
Mr. C. W. Lptcgrove, a live mine
owner of Cerrillos, was in tho city yesterday. He has been investing largely
in Cerrillos mining property and (level
oping as fast as circumstances will per
mit. lie has an abiding faith in the fu
ture of the camp, and so do all who
have ever been there.

4--

4

lOic.

7--

8

62e.

4

CJc.

Canoe Itiycr, bleached,

4--

Canoe River, bleached,

3-- 4

"

yd.

the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and tho CAPITALIST
ÍToinvite
at
call mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

-

it

5c.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

8--

20c.

4

Allendale, bleached,
Prppcrell, bleached,

104
4

25c.

"

Pcppcrcll, bleached,

10-- 4

30c.

"

8--

25c.

Clonnud Nice.
The Plaza hotel is tho best and nicest
Tho travel
hostelne in New Mexico.
ing public can find no better placo at
which to stoo in the Territory.

New York

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home. Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation.
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine.
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

Hartford
Liverpool and London.
New York

.

.

London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
...
Philadelphia
London
Philadelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. .

Aetna
Total.

Commercial Men
Find the yery best accommodations at
the Plaza hotel. Tho sample rooms on
the first floor are tho most convenient
ones in the Territory. Street cars for
all parts of the city pass the door.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

NAME OF COMPANY.

SHEETINGS
Allendale, blenched,

of LAS VEGAS

Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
N greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.

4--

hotel.
Fruit of the Loom,
.IkeD. Hilty, with M. D. Marcus,
went out to Mineral Hal to obtain a Barnard, Bleached,

Hartford

.

$92,436,221
31 665 194
6,995 509
15,886,111
4,309,972
4,821 237
2,255 807
9,698 571

19

05
26

16

53

8,818,805
1 340 141
2,227 615
1,331 782
1,735,563
9,264 569
33,041,045
8,902,272
'24,0844.921

06
82
24
38
14
53
01
32

12
17

64
41

NDEMETTY THAT INDEMNIFIES

EWES FOR SALE.

A

Splendid Opport nnlly to Bay
Sheep.

I will have by the 1st of September in

tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information address J. M. Pcrea, Bernalillo,
New Mexico.

BEDWÍTE

MANZANAEES

&

LAS VEGAS ANI

ra

N

SOCORRO,

First National Bank of Las Vegas

M.

PI

X-:.

NEW MEXICO

-tf

No one can afford to bo without an
accident policy. You should call on C.
11. Browning tor a policy.
Tho Old
Reliable, ofllartford, tho only accident
company
existence that has sufficient
Mr. E. 11. Patterson, who did busi capital to in
comply with tho territorial
ness in this city in tho early days of the insurance law.
railroad, is back looking over the
Go to Rogers Bros. lor first class
ground again. Ho says a few years
has wrought many changes in the ap- horse shoeing.
pearance of tho city and he expresses
himself as hotter pleased with the town
than ho ever expected to be and thinks
that of all the towns in the territory
this would bo his preference as a business or dwelling place. Since leaving
Vegas he has been engaged in mining
IS
operations in tho lower country, and
now has a number of excellent mines
the Public
in the vicinity of Socorro, which he inOpen to
tends to develope as fast as ho can secure means to do so. He looks hale
Dav Hoarders. $7.0 per week. Transients
and hearty as if the rough lite of from Í2.S0 to Í4.00 ner dav.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
the miner agreed with him.
tached, can be obtained at 4.00 per day. Front

0

Antliorized Capital

o o

$500,000
50.000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

25.000

ll

mi

The brass horns of the several bands
gleam with undiminished lustro from
among the tall weeds in tho plaza, when
they meet of evenings for practice.
Tho dark green of the woods contrasts
beautifully with tho lustrous yollow of
tho horns. If there woro any shepherds
from the mountains of Switzerland in
this vicinity, they would surely make a
break for this beautiful retreat when
the melodious notes of the horn is wafted upon the evening breezes.
Tho committees who have the semi
nary entertainment in charge met yes
terday afternoon at tho M. E. church
A lull number put in an appearance. All report tho arrangements thus
far as a perfect success. Tho several
committees after conferring together,
concluded that this is surely to be ono
of tho grandest entertainments of the
season and all lovers of the cause for
which it is gotten up are requested to
coucentrate their efforts in that direc
tion.
(

iiliilciitloiinl OutiSMioii.

The namo of G. II. Sowers, M. Ü
was unintentionally omitted ' from tho
list of physicians who were licensed by
tho board of examiners on Thursday to
practice medicine in New Mexico.

Ileal Itat( Triinafertt.
Reported for the Gazette from the
records of San Miguel county by Calvin
Fisk, real estate agent, office 43Í5J Optic
block, Las Vegas:
W. J. Colvin to J. M. Oreen, tho north-caquarter of tho northeast quarter
of section "1 from 6 range i Considera
$
tion
Las Ves Hill sito town company to J.
Sarañson mid A. L. Nelson lots II, 15,
Coniti and 17, block 5, Hot Springs.

Docs
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GREAT RBYBLUTIONS

I IN"
I
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GOOD MACHINERY

n!Ball's

Wire

Coil

Self-Adjust-

Corset,'

ing

Improved Styles,
And the best machines in the

west, this firm are prepared to
do all kinds of mill work at
REDUCED

PRICES,

600

Consideration

.

.

CONSTANTLY
"We

BUENETT

& LYON"

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

ON

HAND.

Manufacture

400

Steam Heating a Specialty

75

650

On STORE FRONTS, COUN
TERS, STAIR WORK and all
INSIDE FINISH.

50

Fancy Turned Work a Specialty

addi-tio- n

loo
5

1

100

200

1

28

Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers' Hair, Building
Paper Glass.

Kihlbcrif, west side.

,

IHssolntiou of Copartnership.

Notico is horcbr
that tho nonnrtnsr- ghip heretofore existing between Felix I'aca
and Michael llrufrger is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, tho said Michael Brutorer retiring. The saiil Felix apa Awill continuo the
....
K.iai.maa tit- tl...
...) a ....IU...
counts duo tho lato llrm and pay all Indebted- rr.ijiA rAi fl.
lie vi mo euuiu.
MICHAEL BitUGGEK.

f

August

1, 18S2.

14-ln-

t

MM
UNION

S. H. BOYD

BLOCK,

B-30-

INSURANCE

BROKER.

POWERS & BOYD, Proprietors.

BATES $2.00 PEB DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

000

.

KENT Tho store room occupied by
T. It. Mills, south side of Dndgo St.
Inquire of J. J. Fi tzurrroll. east side, or F. O.

H. 0; BELL, Prop'r.

As good, and cheaper than can
be bought elsewhere.

Savagcau.

FOK

TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER
P. POWERS,

&

Splendid oflieo or sleeping
J roiflnsSALE.
in second story of Wells Farjro
buildinir. Water and iras supplied. C. It. BUOWNING.

Sixth 6treet, next door to

:XCHANCE HOTEL,
OIÑT THE PLAZAi'
DAY.

Doors, Windows, Blinds

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Inquire of Alaitincz

Las Vegas, N. M.

s,

&

Vejcas.

OH

etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Tumps, fino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimnovs, etc., etc.
Watcr-closot-

Alamos, N. M.
Ono live room house,
FOK SALE
throughout. Also ono three room
house, both centrally located In a few minutes' walk of tho business portion or East. Las
NOU KENT Furnished roonm. IN ice and
ot Mrs. ilubucll. oppo
is new.-inq- uire
site mo uazcuc uiuco.
A stock of dryeooHs, (froeffries,
I7VIt SALE.
and shoes, tit 10 percent below cost.
Address,
W.J. LAND,

In Pi, Filis li Brass G

000

00

IsiDOit Stern,
West Loa Vegas.
At Furlong's gallery, a printer
or a bricht. activo boy to

Four thousand ewes and
IjlOU SALE.
now at Tmrillo. Texas. For In
formation inquire by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. Do liuca, Tryglllo, Texas, or Los

073

sirect, eaHt Las Vegas. Consideration
Ignacio Sena and wife to H. K. Chamberlain a tract of land on the east aide of
tho Gallinas river cast Las Veens.

and wire to J. J. Lopez pioco
Springs. The principals are Sam Stew- V.ofL;ipoz
land on south side of plaza, Lns
art and Charley Smith and the' stakes Vegas. Consideration
K. Cuaiuberlaia to F. A. Green pro.
$.'3 aside. The race will tako place II.perty
in cast Laa Vegas. Considera
Sunday at 5:30 p. m. on tho drive in tion
Dolores Homero and who to if. A.
front of tho Montezuma hotel. The J. Martinez
piece of property 100 yards
of the round house, east Lfif
northwest
coutesteuts have met beforo on tho raco Vegas. Consideration
is
likely
and
affair
Martinez
L. C. Fort to Miss N. C.
and
F.
the
bo
track
it
will
Sewn Id lots 5 and 6, block 8, Martillo,
an excitirftr one.
& Fort's addition, cast Las Vegas.
Consideration
una i' ii m ins to v . M. r.neu lot
U.K.
Decoration.
3, block
Mills & Chapman'tOst
Hot Springs. Consideration
Tho work of decorating tho seminary
A. Dold to X. B. M ills property situated
building will commence
at tho Hot Springs. Consideration...
to A Aranega ; J varas
afternoon, and be continued on from Librada Martinez
of land. Consideration
day to day until finished. All gentle- William Wadle to Maguns Tate lot 1H,
dock 21, ta t Las Vegas. Consideramen who are interested in the success
tion
of tho enterprise aro requested to bo Ital'acl Gonzales aud wlfo to Joso Marques piece of land liOOxMW yards.
present and assist in tho accomplishConsideration
Vigil to Mahala Bundles Jots 1
ment of tho work, llomember the Manuel
and 2, block 8't, and lots and i, block
afternoon.
time,
5, west Las Vegas. Consideration...

Chicago and Native Mooring,
SIDING, CEILING,

C

A girl to do general houso
WANTED Apply
at residenco north side
of Main street, between 7th and 8th.
A. D. Hiuoinm.

WANTED

WHOLESALE AND HETAIL DEALER IN

.10

80

ground.

Every pair 'of which wo guarantee perfectly satisfactory in WANTED Second Hand Ooods to buy or
Cash advanced on all kinds of
First building east of the l'ostoflice
every respect to its wearer. We invite our lady friends to trv it, goods.bridge
and
Nikl Cuixmn
HUNT lwo a room bonnes; three 3
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, we will 7Oli
'
room houHpti: one ft room hoiiKA find ono
business home. Euuuire of CALVIN KISK.
cheerfully refund your money.

OF LATEST

IS

niece uf land. Consideration
Rosa J. and Jus. A. Sluekley to O. McKay
lot !. block 7. east Las Vciras. Consid

tiuiiding,

For ftiiU nt a linrgiiln.
J. J. F1TZGEKHELX,
Tho live real Htto agent.
"VITANTE!)
A smart man for a partner
V with $'.',000 spot cosh, for a manufacturing enterprise. It will bear investigation.
Inquire tor particulars at this ollico.
ANTED A girl for general housework.
Apply to Dr. Ilenrl(iies.
maker. A man wcl1
WANTED inAthesaiwagu
business is desired. Enq uire
of D.July. Shop east end of the bridge.
T ANTED
Twenty teams to haul rock, in-t quire of John Tingler at Exchango Cor
rail

Keal estate at reasonable
Than to carry them over for next year. We therefore invite one WANTED Las VefcHS, to sell on commission. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real citato agent.
and all to call on us and be convinced that we'mean what we say. Optic Block, cast Las Vegas.
-- Tho storeroom oecupled by
We have lately secured the agency for
J.Olt KENT.
will bo for rent shortly. Apply to

Orders attended to in all parta of the Territory.
Ban Miguel liank. list Las Vegas, JNew fliexico.

50

OK SALE An cxoelluDt fr unio
atxliti feet, BtimdinK on lenmxi

Vegas real estate
WANTED Allgettheto Las
sell on commission.
CALVIN M8K, east Las Vogas.

HAVING AS

2 000

sideration

st

learn photography.

GREATLY

W. Walker to C. F.nndC. 13. Potter lot 1,
binóte J, Ltis Vegas. Consideration...
w . Walker to C. r . and U. 10. Totter u

Rent-Lo-

V

- New Mexico.

HEW MEXICO

Sale-F- oi

w

As the Summer season advances we have concluded to mark
Firstclassinall its Apnointments
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress, goods even
-

or

Must bo nioved.

room at $:t.00 per day.

LasVeeas

Wanted-F-

Business.

Banking

General

a

F.nfltern MnrVitfl

st

.

Flv Cent n Kr nooncr.
Carl & Fry haye opened a saloon in
Francisco Baca y Sandoval's old liquor
rooms. They proposo to sell beer at
live cents per schooner and bottle beer
at twenty-livcents per bottle.

1--

ESTATE AG'T

IRKATi

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,

DOMESTICS.

Drowncil ntl.ns colonias.
eration
Dol l to J. J. Kilzgerroll lots 4 and 5,
Three sisters by the name of Gon- A.block
Id. Milts & Chapman's 1st ad
zales at Los Colonias went into tho TeConsideration..
dition Hot Springs.
linen, G.u.jO
Sena to Homuald
Andres
cos river to bathe on Sunday last. Owyarns of land, 4 lets in Las Togas and
ing to the heavy Hoods recently, the two lots In Los Alamos. Considera 17
tion
channel of the river had changed and S. Lucero toj. Maresatract of lana be
10
low Las Veras. Consideration
they were drawn into a deep hole be- Las
Vcag hill site town company toCal-vi- n
yond their depths. Tho two younger
Fisk lots 5, 8, 7 and 8. blockST, east
Las Vfgas. Consideration
sisters, respectively 10 and 18 years of Eldorado
town company t Clara Leon
lots 11 and 12, being part of tho Lopez,
age, were drowned. The oldest sister,
Sulzbacherand Hosonwald addition ot
aged 21, and who was married, was tho Eldorado town company, east Las
Consideration
saved by her husband who swam to her F.Vegas.
Martinez and wife to 11. Oakley and
W. Fabian 271
ftet on Bianchard
assistance.
Foot Knee.
A ftiot race is on deck for

m

H. Roieio

The Pioneer

J

In.

J. K. BURL AGE

.

M1K
& CO.,

Prop'rs.

THE FINEST WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
IN THE CITY.

ALS VEGAS, N. M. NO. 8 CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

Policies carefully written in
,
reliable and time-teste- d
.

,

companies.

Card to tbe Public.
Knowing tho wants of tho public for
good Bread, Cakes, Fancy and Staplo
Groceries, is daily increasing, wo have
procured our own delivery wagon and
will bo pleased to call at your homes,
get your orders, and deliver your goods
itb all times of the day.
Thanking all
our old customers for their liberal patronado in the past, wo hopo now by
our fair dealing and new facilities to
Accommodate them mora and to those
that haye never purchased from us
wo offer a cordial welcome, being
assured a trial of our goods and bread
will mako you a constant customer of
A

bo-fo-

re

Leon Bbotheus,
North sido of Plaza.

